
And the earth 
was 

Tohu VeBohu 
in confusion 
and empty; 

and darkness 
was upon the 
face of that 

Tohu 
confusion. 
- Genesis 1: 1, 2
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My mouth recounted 
your righteousness, 
every [initiatic] day  
your salvation, for 

 [as נביאי הבעל 
the prophets of Baal]

I know not the Sephiroth 
[but as נביא יהוה 

 a prophet of Jehovah].
- Psalm 71: 15
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Hero and man of war, judge and prophet, and magician 
and elder. The minister of fifty, and the preacher of 
faces, and the counselor, and the architect, and the 
eloquent orator.- Isaiah 3:2,3
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Orifiel
Zabaoth

Samael
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Uriel
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Michael
Zabaoth

Gabriel
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Raphael
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And the Myhl) xwr Ruach of the Elohim [Zabaoth] 
moved upon the face of the waters. - Genesis 1: 2

Dhiani, Boddhi, Sattva – Abraham, Isaac, Jacob.
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If a man [איש fire] gives birth to hundreds [birth to Initiations of Major Mysteries], and 
live many years, and is great, because these are the [initiatic] days of his [esoteric] 
years, and his Nephesh is not filled with the good [And Elohim does not see that his 
Nephesh is good], and also he has not burial [psychological death], I have say, an 
abortion [נפל Nephil] is better than he.” – Ecclesiastes 6: 3

The Rephaim abandoned [Hod] the Temple and their rites therein. Instead, they 
assembled themselves to those [Giborim] who worship idols [Nephilim, Maruts, 
Hasnamussen]. Of them, it is written: "The shades of the dead [Rephaim] shall not live" 
(Isaiah 26:14), When the archetypes of Israel are visited, it is written about them: 
They  are deceased, they shall not rise: therefore hast thou visited and destroyed them, 
and made all their memory to perish. - Isaiah 26:14 

Anakim demons of false tongue, who emerge from the tenebrous caverns of Klipoth, 
who receive the doctrine, then grab it, and make with it a False Heaven, a Tower of 
Babel out of it, which is called Tohu VeBohu (false tongue confusion).

So the Rephaim and Anakim are at the same level. It was through them that the earth 
reverted back to its previous state of תהו ובהו Tohu VeBohu (false tongue confusion), 
meaning, their worlds became 'confused and empty' or 'without form and void.' 
Rephaim and Anakim destroyed the temple, which is described by these words: "And 
the earth was without form and void", because the temple is the [Shekinah, the female] 
spirit of the earth [rituals of Netzach and Hod] and the settling thereof [ritual of Yesod].



And they [the Amalekim, 
Nephilim, Giborim, 
Raphaim, Anakim] said one 
to another, Go to, let us make 
brick, and burn them 
throughly. And they had 
brick for stone, and slime had 
they for morter.

And they said, Go to, let us 
build us a city and a tower, 
whose top may reach unto 
heaven; and let us make us a 
name [for our group], lest we 
be scattered abroad upon the 
face of the whole earth. 
- Genesis 11: 3, 4



גברים
Giborim

רפאים
Raphaim

ענקים
Anakim

So יהוה Jehovah scattered them [the Amalekim, 
Nephilim, Giborim, Raphaim, Anakim] abroad 

from thence upon the face of all the earth 
[Malkuth].  - Genesis 11: 8
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